Commission, during pleasure, to Hugh de Vivona, of the counties of Somerset and Dorset, to receive all the issues thereof for the custody of the castles of Corfe and Sireburn, and of the said counties.

Grant for life to Edward son of Odo de Westm[onasterio] of that die in Canterbury which John son of Robert held of the archbishopric (sic) of Canterbury, in the king's gift by reason of the voidance of the said archbishopric at the time of the death of the said John; he discharging the king towards Robert de Cantuaria, clerk of the king's chapel, of 100s. yearly which the latter used to receive from the issues of the change of Canterbury for a die which the king had previously granted to him in the city of Canterbury, and he afterwards quit-claimed to the king for 100s. yearly.

Grant to Andrew the clerk, brother of Master Alexander le Seculer, of 3 marks a year, by the name of the parsonage of the said Alexander's church of Falleg, in the king's gift by reason of the voidance of the bishopric of Winchester; directed to H. de Roches, archdeacon of Winchester.

Notification that the good men of Sabres, with the king's assent, have strengthened (firmarunt) the king's castle there, on condition that they shall render yearly at Michaelmas St. 10s. (de costa et questu), and at Mid-May 30s. of cess (de censu), with such customs and liberties as the men of Herbefavere.

Appointment, during pleasure, of William de Buell' to the custody of the castle of Bochelle [rectius La Réole]; with mandate to all men of la Réole [corrected from Bochelle] to be attendant to him as the king's bailiff in all that pertains to such custody.

Notification that the good men of Azjusan, with the king's assent, have strengthened (firmarunt) the king's castle there, on this condition, that they render yearly at Michaelmas from every house of the town 12d. of cess, and 54s. de questu and at Christmas 20s. of cess; with such customs and liberties as the men of Herbefavere.

Mandate to Rostand de Solariis, citizen of Bordeaux, to let William de Buell' have 100 pounds of Bordeaux to fortify the castle of la Réole, which the king has committed to his custody during pleasure, and the king will repay that money out of the issues of the city of Bordeaux; and request to him to give his counsel and aid to the said William in the king's matters which the latter will set forth to him.